“This has been nothing short of
life-changing. I don’t know how
I could even thank you enough.
Wait ’til you see what I’m gonna
do! Thank you!”
-Cat Bendure

“Tom is super intuitive,
full of heart,
100% dedicated to the
divine voice, and worth
every penny.”
- Julie Strong

PUBLISHNOW
BROCHURE
“Tom has a gift and he is living it deeply.
Great people, great space, great gift to
yourself to write, release, and share your
message. Thank you deeply!”
-David Dingmore
www.tombird.com

PublishNow
Tom Bird’s PublishNow program is responsible for unleashing over one hundred best-selling authors, and soaring, many of whom have gained national
and international prominence by winning dozens of literary awards and making
appearances on such shows as The Today Show.

Exclusive Beneﬁts of PublishNow:
Work individually with Best-Selling Author Tom
Bird, as he walks you and your book through to
publication.

100% of the net proﬁt goes back
to you, the author.

Gets your book on the shelves in months as
opposed to years.

Provides the technical, creative & emotional
support you need to succeed.

Delivers the same professional services and worldwide distribution as
conventional publishers.

What’s Included:
Expert guidance by Tom and his team through the revision, editing, publication and release
of your book.
Enrollment into eight exclusive Author Development classes with Tom.
When your book is completed, a Soul Read of your book by Tom.
Professional Style Edit of your book.
Professional Copyedit of your book.
Professional cover of your book.
Professional internal design of your book.
Professional formatting of your book.
Professional publication of both digital and hard copies of your book.
The uploading of your book to amazon.com.
Free, one-year access to Writing’s Big Plan’s Monthly Writing Session Series ($468 value)
Free, one-year access to Writing’s Big Plan’s Mini Retreat Series ($468 value)
Free admission to my World’s Top New Author Contest ($399 value)
Free admission to one, virtual writing retreat in the next year ($795 value)

PublishNow Package Comparison

Bronze
$3795 Regular
$3595 Retreat
$3495 Check

Ebook Design

Print Book Design
Cover Design
Publishing Services
Expert guidance by Tom and his team
through the revision, editing, publication,
and release of your book

An exclusive Soul Read of your book
by Tom
Enrollment, for a year, in unlimited,
exclusive Author Development Program
(ADP) classes, conducted by Tom

One-year unlimited access to
Writing’s Big Plan’s Monthly
Writing Session Series
One-year unlimited access to
Writing’s Big Plan’s Mini Retreat Series
Admission to one Virtual Writing
Retreat in the next year

Copyedit of your book by one of our
professional copy editors
Professional Style Edit of your book
by one of our top-notch style editors

The Best-Selling Author Program

Silver
$5995 Regular
$4695 Retreat
$4495 Check

Gold
$6995 Regular
$5695 Retreat
$5495 Check

Platinum
$9995 Regular
$8795 Retreat
$8595 Check

Best-Selling Author Program
For many writers, releasing their book during a Write Your Book in a Weekend
Writing Retreat and publishing it with PublishNow is just the beginning of
expressing their literary voice. At the request of many devoted authors who
asked Tom to assist them in making their dreams of authoring a Best-Selling
book come true, he launched The Best-Selling Author Program.

Here’s what having a #1 Bestseller
on Amazon can bring you:
Admiration and respect

Speaking engagements

The prestige of success

Radio, magazine and newspaper interviews

Expert status

Business expansion

Credibility and inﬂuence

Fulﬁllment of your life’s dreams

The Best-Selling Author Program Includes:
Social Media training on Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.
Amazon Coaching: Author Page, Book Pages, Categories.
Landing Page.
6-Day eBlitz.
Ongoing promotion and consultation.
Promotional Tools: Twitter, Facebook, Amazon.

If you would like to discover more about this fail-safe system of achieving extremely high rankings,
in record time, rankings that continue long after your launch, please contact Donna Velasco at
donna@tombird.com to discuss how we can help.
To learn more about his #1 Best-Selling Authors please visit Tom’s website at tombird.com

